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in a position at present to indicate any 
deadline, but I hope, after some time, they 
wiJl be able 10 indicate this to us, As 
the hon. Member might know, they have 

aln:ady submitted a report 0" finBDClC, 
accounts and audit and that is un ~  the 
consideration of the Government. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The Planning 
Commission has been ~sc i  as the fifth 
wheel of the coach of the Government of 
India. There is no doubt about this. There 
is a lot of duplication of work going on in 
the Planning Commission and the Minis. 
tries of !be Government of India. They 
hav", their own panels on education, admi-
nistration and other things. May I know 
if on~ of the recommendations given by the 
Adminhtrative Reforms Commission was 
about curtailin!: the expenditure on the 
Planning Commission by at least 80%, and 
if .0. i, the Government prepared to reduce 
the size of the secretariat of the Planning 

COIrmi\Sion '? 

SHRi VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
The House might remember that on this 
very 'uhject the hon. Prime Minister made 
a detailed statement and most of the re-
commendations given oy the Administrative 
Refccnls Commission have been accepted 
and .,umc expenditure has been reduced: 
I dl) nor know  to what extent, but the 
working of the Planning Commission has 
h,.c'· ,lre-dmlinc<l after implementinll the 
recommendation, of the Commission. 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA: The difficulty 
is thar the matter that .houh! have been 
replied to by the Planning Minister is being 
replied to by the Home Ministry. After 
the final report of the ARC was submitted 
on a particlIlar subject. the matter sh"uld 
~  I'cen dealt with by the Planning Mini,· 
ter. However. let me put a u ~tion and 
hope. t~  will be able to reply. 

There were two basic observations made 
by the A RC while submitting its tinal  re-
port: one is that one of the basic functions 
of the Plannin!! Commis.sion should be to 
provide ha,ic !!uidelines and to provide al· 
ternati,·. proposals; and the second i. that 
the Commission. in its functioning u in~ 

the :, •• 1 15 years. has not been able to ests-
hli· h "ny direct consultations on " regular 

~i  with the private oector, resulting in 
various gaps in the planning process. To 

what extent is the Government prepared to 
take into account these two abservations 
without waitin!! for the final implementlltioo. 

oC the 101111 recommendations? 

SHR! VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
The position of thq Government in tbis 
respect was made amply clear by the hon. 
Prime Minister, and the Government's view 
has not c.1!.anged. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: The PI aDDing 
Minister is not here. That i. the dlfftculty. 
This should have been put to Ihe Planning 
Minisler. (jlltt'rrUIJ/ion). 

SHRf VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
The interim report on the Planning Com-
mission was considered by the Government 
and after consideration. certain decisioas 
were taken and those decisions were pltl4'ed 
before the House in thc statement that the 
Prime Minister made here. and as I have 
alreadY said. We have not ;:hanged our 
views on that. 

n~  ~  3IElffi i ~  t ~ 

'Iii ~i  ~  "l'1I'TIf;;fOf1f. ~ i'fii"r ~ 

~ ~ I 

SHRI S. S, KOTHARI: What steps are 
beinl! considered by the Government to· 
ensurc that the Planning Commiiliion llives 
more attention to evaluation of the im-
plementation of o ~ s  

SHRJ VlDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
These questions will have to be answered 
by the Minister of Planning. r am onIv 
concernetl with the implementation of !be 
administrative side of the whole question, 
and we have taken action regarding !bat. 

\. \ W A="D ORDER SITUA nON ARtSING OUT 

01' LANGUAGE ISSUE 

.: 364. SHR! MANIBHAI 1. PATEL: 
Will the Mini.ter of HOME AFFArRS be 

I'lc:Lsed to .tatc : 

(a·) whethe:- Government have taken 
note of the raw and order ,itualion aris-
ing out of the language i"ue. in different 
paJh of the country; and 

(b) if so. the step. propo'cd to be taken 
in the mailer 1 
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THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
·(SHRI Y. B. ~  (a) Yes Sir. 

(b) The concerned Stale Governments 
.are taking appropriate action to deal with 
the law nnd order situation. The C nt~  

,Government are keeping in touch with 
;tbem. 

"" ~  ~o m 4" lW, ~ 
~ ~ fit; 3flfT <fif; ~ if ~ ~ 

i ~~t  o t~~i  

;;n;ft affl: ;m:ft ~~ ~ g3TT ~
ite-;r <mr ~ ~ n:s ~  flti(';.fT 

(3TT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;nm ~ 

fit; ~ ~  rn: ~  'Tf':'1"l<r l:.q;;f if;T 

o~  ~ l']7.!T ~  ~ ~~ if 
i ~ ;; ~  ~ i ~  '301'1"': ~ I 

SHRJ Y. B. CHAVAN : As regards the 
. damage to life and property. there is 
quite a lot of it involved. but J have not 
,got any infOl'mation about the details of 
that. If the hon. Memher pUb me spc<"i-
fie questions ahout it. I ,h,,11 give him the 
:information. 

111'') ~  ;i 0 .m:r: ",','l:J'a'f i ~  

~ i ~ ~  "!WIT ?- f'" mR 
~ mm if "lTQ'r if; D~ '-1fT i ~  ifIltt 
~ [!1: ~  m if; 'fin"lT <J¥ if ..,....n 
if <'fmi arh ~  ifI 1ar,m;;' g-arT ~ I 
~ ~ if l!>Tt ~ <'!1JTlTT 

~  fit; ~ ~  il' ~  "fm) <t't ~ 
~ ~ smif if;T ~ i  ~  g3TT I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ifI ;;ft film7: f.t;m ~  ~ 

~~i ~ ~~~~ 

:mt:!; t I 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have already 

: answered the first part of the question 
,and stated that at the present moment. r 
have not got any detailed information. If 
the hon. Member gives me a little time 
and asks !lOme ~ ci ic que'tions, J shall 
give him the information. 

As rqjards the latter part, of the ques-
:tloa. certainly it did happen in some 

places that the national flag was iIIsulted 
and burnt down. particularly in the south 
and in the east. About what happened in 
the east, I have made a very long and 
detailed statement in the House. About 
the south, some students were misled by 
the linguistic trouble ... 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Why should he bracket the cnlire ":>\lUI 
and e:"t '! Why should he nOI name the 
Slate, '! It is not the entire ~out  or the 
n~i  cast. Let him name the States. 

SHRI Y. 9. CHAVAN: Why should 
he not wait till I complete my answer '! 

SHRI SURENDRANATH D~ D  

Why should he say only south and east'! 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I wish the 
hon. Member had been. patient enough to 
listen 10 me. 

SHRI NATH PAl: let not the hon . 
Mini,.tcl' 1-0: impatient. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am not inl-
patkn!. I know th'al Shri Nath Pai is ,;!ct-
ling impatient. 

I was saying that a very small section 
in the south was involved in this. Pro-
hably the hon. Member had only hearo 
the word 'south'. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH D~ D  

He onlv said 'south'. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : It was a very 
small section of students in the <,Oulh par-
ticularly who were misled by the lingois-
tic controversy. 

SHRI RANGA: What'! Only a small 
section? 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is rererrin& 
to the burning af the national flag. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Even the 
Madras Government have disapproved of 
what they have dONI and they are taking 
action against it. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: It is very 
painful that the Central Government be-
cause of its slow process of solvin!! this 
vital issue is creating conditions in which 
the State Governments ~ finding it very 
difficalt to function. They are almost mak· 
ing it impossible for them to maintain law 
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aod order in the States. It is not their 
own creation; it is the creation of the 
C.entral Government which led to this 
kind of ·agitation. particularly in my State 
Tamil Nad. 

Recently we read in the papers that the 
Prcsident uf the AICC has stated that 
heiol'c the next academic yeur commences 
the language i""e would be satisfactorily 
settled. Is the Home Minister able to 
confirm thaI view'! 

~  Y. B. CHAVAN: J do not wish 
10 join him in Ihis exercise of putt in!,: the 
~ o on Ihe Centre and not taking any 
i'c.,:,,,n,ibilily in thi,. It is the responsibi-
lili cr th" SWle and Central Governments 
to iinJ ,olution, to complicaled situations 
:I'd complicated prohlems. In the matter 
l,r n~ c  w.: have ,tjjscussed this mat· 
kr Ihl'ead[1:I1·,· in Ihis house. You know 
the difficulties of it. 

SI·IRI RANG A : YOII helped to makc 
it a me!'ls. 

SflRI Y. H. CHAVAN: That is his 
opininn. If J accepled his view.  pos.sibly 
thcn' wOllld he a worse mess in this 
country. 

SHrH ~  No, no. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : It is the way onc 
looks at the prohlem. So I do not want to 
join in that controversy. 

MR. SPEAKER: He may answet· the 
qucstion asked. 

SHRI Y. 9. CHAVAN: He said that 
the Central Government are responsible. 
I said that is not so. Of COUr.IC, there is 
one part of the question tliat remains ID 
bo looked into. Let me make tbe position 
clear. that in regard to recruitment to 
C.entral services, the Resolution we have 
passed has created a feeling of inequality. 
There is an element of inequality. It is 
~ t  Our approacb in this matter is 
that we are willing to diKuss with diJfer-
"nt leaders of political parties and of the 
public this matter to arrive at sOme sOrt 
of agreed solution. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: What is his 
reaction to Sllti NijalingappB's statement? 

SHRJ Y. B. CHAVAN: I can.not take 
the responsibility for anybody's statement. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: He is the' 
President of i~ organlsation. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: When he uts 
me to explain the statement of llDotber 
person. I might put a coUDIJer question to 
him to explain the statement of other 
people on his side. Let us not get into 
that. Let t" be co.operative and under-
stand each other. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Let us 
know h!>w an)' lives were los!. HIlS be' 
i~ c~ '.' 

SHRI Y. H. CllAVAN: No. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: In view 
of the fact Ihat thi. issue arose becllWle 
"I' t he Bill and Resolution passed by the 
House. whether lhe Centoral Government 
are s on~i  01' not is beside the point. 
But the fact' remain, that it is a sequel to 
certain Centr,,1 mea'ure, which were 
taken here. I feel that the hoo. Minilter 
is nol well-posled with reference to the 
situation in the .auth. It i. not correct to 
'ay that only a small _tiOD of people in 
the south are agitated oveor this issue. 
E"en in ml' State. in Visakhapatnam it-
,elf. .. 

I\IR. SPEAKER: He is giving informa-
tion. QueM ion Hour is meant for seeking 
inlormation. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: For a 
full month all colleges and universities· 
were closed. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is known ID the' 
Home Minlster. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: Now 
that the Act and the Resolution Iiavc been 
falsified in the north and south-not only 
in the south, but in the north also .. ·. 

AN HON. MEMBER: East also. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: ... are 
Goveornment considering revertina to 
,I'/{/luS quo 0/11" so that at least for _e 
time we keep the Act and Resolution in 
abeyance :md seek a settlement b)' dis-
cussion '! 

SHRI Y. It. CHAVAN: I personaUy 
feel sometimes that on this lan8Wlle queo-
tion there are 400 million views. But the 
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lion. Member appears to have misunder-
stood what I said. W'hen I referred to a 
"small section', it was in reply to a ques-
tion about the burning of the national 
ftag. Is it his cage thllt the whole of the 
srudent community was involved in this"! 

-No. So he may better understand what 
is said and then put question. 

I know on the language problem itself. 
a large number of students are eXercised. 
I do not want to underestimate it. Let 
us understand the position in this parti-
cular matter. 

~ """ 1!1<f : 3ft:>.m ;;fT, ll'1S 
~ '*" -a;q;: 1fT li1T ~ 20: f. 'If, 
~ aft;: ,",,4" ~ ~ 2n: t afT, "IT 
~ ~ <f.T ~  ~ ,,';1' % '1T '11' 
mfr ~ it ll"g ~i  "ITVfT ~ f'f. 
~ Wfi17 it. n:m1r9R 'f.t m-~ 
ili m: if m ~ ~ f'f. r.if.r ll'1S i~ 

~ {I" , ;¢ ~ ll'1S rr;;fN9R ~ 
~ fit; ~ n:if.t;: tt'fIIR ~ ~ 
~ ~ f<:n<T 3Ti, 'f.t ~ ~ Wfi1'7: 'f.f 

1fT ~ 3flG!T % f'f. <m m.n-'3"% 
~ Ifh GiITifT ~ 'n ~ ~  ~ 

m w ~ lI"f.T'T <f.T 3!T'l' '*" <mr 'f.rt 
~ am ~ f'f. ~ m-~ iliT 
~i ~~  ~ 

~ ~ ~ l1"T 3!T'l"f.f ~ lI"f.T'T 'f.T 

~~  ~ ~  

~ '*" om: if <Flf ~ ,.;y 
<tIi mtlf ~ l1"T ~ ~ ~ 3!T'l' ~ 
~ ~ f;m q;: ~ ~ 'fi'T onii, Ttm ~~ 
3fItI" if ~ ~ ? 

SHRI y, D, CHAVAN: Fir>t of all. 
must say that I cannot agree with him 
when he says that .ome State Govern-
ments thoemselves have en,couraged or 
or,anised this type of trouble. It is not 
correct. Let me make that point clear. In 

handling this matter, sometimes they have 
their own assessment of the situation, 
their own methods of approach. as it hap-
pened in Delhi for example. how the 
Delbi Administration dealt with the pro-

bk:m of removal of English nameplates. 

The hon. member knows the difficulties of 
the administration. Is it necessary for me 
to explain them to him? Therefore, JlO'-
sibly there may be other difficulties in 
other Slates also. We have to uo ~t n  

it. At the same time, I must make it dear 
that where law and order is concerned, it 
i~ the basic responsibility of thoe State 
Governmenl to maintain law and order. 
to see that violence does not take place. 
that the citizen is completely protected 

and allowed to lead his normal life. If 
they do nOl do that, certainly they are 
taking a grave risk in this matt.".. On this 
point certainly we are in touch with the 
State Governments, 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: f-:avc 
YOll hlliucd any instructions or direcrion'" '! 

MR, SPEAKER: He has said, "We arc 
in touch". 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Have 
Ihey ~s  any specific inst u tion~ ': 

MR. SPEAKER: He says ... we arc in 
touch", That is enough. 

SHIH KANWAR l.Al. GUPTA: It i, 
a vague reply, 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
Apart from the reasons which may have 
Jed to the language controversy. and aparl 
from the States whene this trouble may 

have raged, the student communit\' W"dS 
exploited and misled. So, may I ~  llIe 
hon. Minister, since there is a ):eneral 
ferment in the student community. whe-
ther the Government think it advi<;able to 

call a national conference of studen" 
from the various States, where the slu-
dents are taken into confidence and they 
are told that in future, wbatever tbe 
nature of the controversy may be. they 

must be prepared to face and shoulder the 
national responsibility in tbe interests of 
national integration. and they are made It> 
realise their responsibilities? Is the CoOV-
ernment prepared to concede that th«e 
shall he  a national con ~nc  of students 
where they are made to realise, , , 

MR. SPEAKER: You have said that. 
you are repeating it. I think he has under-
stood it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: There is no 
proposal of calling any conference of the 
students. 
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SHRI PlLOO MODY : It is indeed 
wery regrettable that ... 

SHRl HEM BARUA: How is it you 
,aTe deliberately avoiding us? You are 
,only calling the Swatantra and J ana 
Sangh because they supported you. 

M R, SPEAKER: Before I call you a 
"econd or third time, should not the other 
. peOple get at least one chance, members 
like Mr. Mody. After all, they must get 
. a chance, and then only you can have any 
chance of a second question. Therefore, 
you cannot have the privilege of a second 
. or thiro' question before they get one. 

SHRl HEM BARUA: Mr. Nath Pai 
·should have heen called. 

MR. SPEAKER, He came half an 
holl':" late. 

""'i .... ~~ t ~ 

~~  ?of'lft ...-rr fq" ilT.3fT ~ "'W ~ 3lT'i 

;;r;r«tf afT;: ~ lfI1 ~ ~ 1:" ':% 
~ for; i ~ i~~ ~ ~  

~ i ~ ~  

SOME HON. MEMBERS rO.le-

MR. SPEAKER: Will you all sit down, 
including Mr. Shastri? I am following 
one thing. ) did give Mr. Fernandes a 
,claance. You had a question. Before I 
give you a chance to put a second ques· 
tion, have I given a second ch'ucc to aDY 
~n  else. Please see the record later on; 
after you go out you can call' for the re-
cord aDd see if anybody. had put a sccood 
question today. If anybody has put a 
~ question, I am sure Mr. Hem 
Barua's Temark is all right. Now. he has 
mentioned that Mr. Nath Pai has not put 
a second question. Mr. Nath Pai will him-
self corroborate me that he came 'at 
t 1.30, wbile others have been here from 
11. They are getting a chance. ShOUld I 
ignore them though they came at II, and 
give a chance to Mr. Nath Pai who came 
at 11.30? It is an uncharitable remark. 
] am not responsible fOf" it. After all. 
these unfair remarks are going to wound 
1Iomebody, but not going to help. 

SHIU PILOO MODY: It is indeed re-
81'ettable tbat we cannot desist frOID dis-

cussing the Janlllage problem all the time. 
However, my hon. friend here. Mr. ICan-
dappen. has asked a very reasonable 
question from the Home Minister 10 which 
) should also like 10 have a reply. Appa-
rently the Congress President, aecidentalty 
or otherwise, has made a very favourable 
and sensible remark on the IanguBIC pro-
blem and we should like to know whether 
the Central Government through the pre-
sent Home Minister endorSC1l the view that 
the Congress President has expressed . 

SHRf Y. B. CHAVAN: What exactly is 
the view of the Congress President which 
YOll refer to? Will you please repeat 
that? 

SHR) PILOO MODY: I did nl1t know 
that ) would be called  upon to answer 
questions; otherwise I would have come 
prepared. 

SliRI KARTIK ORAON: Experience 
has shown that the law and order situation 
is likely to be affected adversely in con-
nection with any issue, such as, the IBn8U-
age isslle or the issue of reorganisation of 
States or differences between the west and 
east or between the DOrth and the south; 
it is very difficult to assess the law and 
order situation with regard to the particular 
issue. I should like to DOW from the 
Government whether they propose to briog 
about any legislation to restrain the riJht 
to damage public property and threaten 
the normal life of the citizens? 

SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN: The damage to 
public property is something whicb i. ab-
solutely uncalled for. Whatever may be 
the issues, wbat has the puhlic: property 
10 de with those issues? I find that the 
Railways are the worst sufferers in this 
matter. We haVe invited the attention oC 
the State Governments pointedly to their 
responsibilities to give proper protection. 

MR. SPEAKER: SIIri Samar Guha .... 
(lIIferrllptions) . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: According to 
our Constitution, international numeral. 
should be used in the number platea of 
cars. Is it a fact that some of tho Minis-
ters of the Central Government have 
changed the numbers in their car plates 
from international numerals to HiDdi 
nu ~ and, if so. whether it has created 
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some trouble in the movement of traffic 
in Delhi? 

. SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It has happened 
m some caMes nothing more than that. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: Instead of 
confining themselves strictly to the letter 
of the question, may I know if the Gov-
ernment are considering why all this un-
rest has arisen on account of the policy 
~  the ~nt resolutions, and may I ask 
.f there IS any proposal with the Govern-
ment now to give earnest and immediale 
considel1ltion to this question and ullay the 
fears of the whole country and chalk oul 
a policy thaI is acceptable to the o ~ 

count"r? 

. SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN :  I have explaincJ 
II, I\IId I will repeat it again for the infor-
mation of the hon. Member. I am afraid 
either I was not very clear or he was no; 
attentive. I said that there is a feeling in 
the country that for the purposes of re-
cruitment to the services-that part of the 
resolution ha.. given a feeling-Ihere is 
inequality of burden among the re:ruits.-

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Jt is not that 
simple: it is more complicaled. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: J am explaining 
my position; I am nol explaining your 

position. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: It is c()mpli-

cated. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It may ~ so. 
aut this is my ositio~  You mayor may 
not ~  I say I have explained Ihe 
posilion : Ihat Iherc is inequality of burden. 
an element of unequal u ~n  and Ihat 
will have to be considered: bill even for 
that. we haVe to discuss with other pcopl: 
ami briog about some sort of "gre«l <olu-
tion to that. This i, our approdch. 

"" finIri : ~ li<fi ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fir. ~  ~ ~  ~ 

f1IWft ~ ~ ~ t ~ f;;mifi 
qf(vrrlf ~  ~ alf'l<'1'I1:S ;ft 

lfi1r ~ ani t ~ dlfil<1i1l! ~~ ... 
afp: ~ ;tT w4fa ~ ~ 
~ t, Ip(T ~ 11; !fIiJ ~ lfT ft"ftw 
~ i ~ ~  'liT ~  ~ ? 

if'IT': t, (l'T ~ IR srf('IiIi'CT ~ ~ .m: 
~ iflfr ~ ~it 'fit t ? 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Let us Pllt this 

whole question in its proper perspective. 
There is a small group of students who 
are talking in terms of separateness, the 
i c~ ion of Tamilnad. etc. But let us 
nOI forget the background of the linguistic 
controversy which is prevailing in that part 
of the counlry. Therefore. let us not take 
ratbcr a very exaggerated view of this 
mailer. I personally do not think that 
any o ci~n power is involved in il. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. SPEAKER: Not so many. I woold 
\'ery much like to call the next u ~tion 

if Ihe House permits me and if you tbink 
Ihat ~ou have had enough supplementaries 
on thi, question. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: What you 
are doing at the moment if you ask me-
you arc not doing the right thing. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: How can 
he pass ~uc  a remark. Sir '? 

MR. SPEAKER: It docs 1101 malter. 

SHRI G. S. REDDl: Is there not any 
s ci i~ law preventing vendalism io the 
sh.;pc of destruction of public property? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Destruction of 
public properly in itself is cerlainly an 
offence. There is no doubt about tllat. 
It i, a ~stion of taking proper action 

about it. 

IItt ~  ~~  : ~ ~~  

f<w.r>' ~ ~ii  'IlTQT afRf<;r;r ~ ~ 

-rr, i ~i q?:ifrit: ~ i  of ii ~t it: 
~ ~ ~ ~  IR ;:ro 

~~ iiffi' o.fr ~  om:J1f'f it: 
l1'f'Til' IR ~ fifi'lfT ~  ~ sr.;JT-

~ <ntf it; ~ IR '+If ~ f.1;In 
-rr I ~ ~  iffi'r ..". lR": t fir. ~ 

~ t 'liT ~ ~ it: iiffi' 
;:i11r 'f.': <:%: ~  ~  ;;n;ro ~ ~ fir. 
'flfT ~ 'f) ~ ~~ iffi'r ;tT ~ 

~ I ~  (l'T 'flfT ~  ~ ~ ~ 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I will require 
notice for it. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the question is not of law and order. 
Basically, this is a far more serious thing. 
Mr. Cbavan is trying to pllSS the buck to 
the States by saying that this is basically 
.. question of law and order. You, Sir, 
will readh concede that this is a ques-
tion of tile unity of the country, the inte-
grity of the country; and some of the 
activities like burning down the Flag, 
hurning the Constitution and refusing to 
imlllgurate a bakery because the words 
arc in three languages, and so on, are 
IIcls of treason. acts which come under 
Ihe Treason Act of this country. Yester-
day, in the other House, Mr. Chavan had 
'<lid, "let us nOI react disproportionately" 
-a sentiment which I fully endorse. But 
shall we be complacent about this kind 
of thing, when we are showing contempt 
til the Flag. which we never thought of. 
when the National Flag is unfurled at the 
Red Fort on the I Sth of August every 
year in this cuuntry; that the Indian Flags 
will be burnt. What is the Government 
doing? This is not a question of law 
lind order. It is a far more serious thing. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: Law and order 
a Iso is serious. Certainly I agree with 
him that what is involved is the unity of 
the country. Therefore I said we have 
til be very cautious in our approach to 
this mailer and not react sharply and dis-
proportionately. There is no question of 
complacency. The Madras Government 
itself has taken notice of it and has taken 
action. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. c ~i t 
supplementary. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I request 
you to extend the time so that the next 
question which is very important for West 
Bengal can be taken up. 
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SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: So far as des-
truction of public property is coac:emed, 
there arc ordinary Jaws of the IaDd aDd 
they are certainly applicable to this matter. 
As far as the humiliation to the oational 
flag is concerned. Madras has &Ot Its own 
Act about it. The previous Govemment 
had passed that Act. The Madras Gov-
ernment is taking action. When I referred 
10 the langU'age controversy, I did not 
suagest that some specific persons bad ia-
ftuenced them or misguided them. I have 
no information about it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Calling Attention, 
Mr. Tyagi. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I have 
been requesting you for the last 10 minUtel 
10 extend the time so that the next ques-
tion can be taken up. It i_ very  importollt 
for West Bengal. 

MR. SPEAKER: It will be a bad pre-
cedent and tomorrow everybody would 
made such a request if I allow your ques-
lion today. We hardly finish about 4 or 
5 questions every day. You think it II a 
very important question. There are some 
other members who will be thinking that 
some other question is important. If I go 
on extending. where will it lead to? 

Shri Tyagi-CalJing attention. 




